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Wetting kinetics in the presence of heat transfer, evaporation, and Marangoni effect has been
explored using a method used by Joanny and de Gennes @C. R. Acad. Sci. Ser. II 299, 279 ~1984!#.
The method solves for the dynamic contact angle a by equating the rate of surface work to the rate
of dissipation. The result in the form of dynamic contact angle a as a function of capillary number
Ca agrees well with existing experimental data. Qualitative comparisons have been made in cases
where quantitative data do not exist. Finally, a form of contact line instability is predicted, for which
some experimental justifications are seen. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1649932#
INTRODUCTION
When a flat plate is withdrawn ~or immersed! from ~into!
a pool of liquid at a constant velocity U, the angle a that the
meniscus makes with the plate is the dynamic contact angle.
The relationship between U and a under heat transfer is
sought below. Consider Fig. 1~a! where the plate is held at
temperature Tw , a temperature greater than the ambient satu-
rated vapor at temperature Ts . The evaporating meniscus
depletes the liquid pool in the contact line region; however,
the upward movement of the plate at velocity U compensates
for this evaporative loss and results in a meniscus with a
steady-state configuration. Such phenomena arise in boiling
heat transfer.1,2 In Fig. 1~b!, we have sketched a similar prob-
lem but one where the ambient fluid at T‘ represents unsat-
urated air. In Fig. 1~a! the temperature at the liquid–vapor
interface remains constant at Ts , but in Fig. 1~b! this tem-
perature varies along the interface. This temperature varia-
tion leads to the Marangoni effect and instability of the con-
tact line. Disturbances at the contact line undergoing heat
transfer sometimes display a wavy but steady appearance3,4
while at other times exhibit a kicking and biting motion.5
The detailed transport problem is very difficult to solve,6
however, Joanny and de Gennes7 addressed the fluid flow
problem by balancing the rate of viscous dissipation with the
rate of surface work. For a wetting liquid considered here, a
very thin precursor film that cannot be seen in microscopy
~but can be under much higher resolution as in ellipsometry!
lies ahead of the contact line.8 Data on such precursor films
are not reported in most experiments and its dynamics are
not analyzed in most models under the assumption that those
in the two regions can be uncoupled as the precursor moves
ahead much faster than the bulk liquid. In Fig. 1, the rate of
surface work for a wetting liquid is 2U(g cos a1gSL2gS)
where g, gSL , and gS represent the surface tensions at
liquid–vapor, liquid–solid, and solid–vapor interfaces. For
small values of a, this rate reduces to 2U(g1gSL2gS
2ga2/2)5U(S1ga2/2), where the term associated with
the spreading coefficient S represents the dissipation in the
precursor film. For a wedge shown in Fig. 1 described by the
local film thickness z5h(x) ~and referred to henceforth as
h!, the surface work reduces to Uga2/2.
Lubrication theory approximation9 is used to analyze the
transport in the liquid, where film is assumed to be flat and
thin. Consequently, the only velocity component considered
is vx and that it is assumed to vary mainly in the z direction.
The heat transfer in the x direction is not considered because
the small film thickness makes conductive flux in the z di-
rection by far the most important contribution. This signifies
that to the first approximation the temperature T varies
mainly in the z direction. For the lubrication theory approxi-
mation to hold in the presence of the loss of liquid by vapor-
ization, it requires that vaporization be low, both for the film
to remain uniformly thin and velocities ~characterized by U!









where k is the thermal conductivity and m is the viscosity. In
the analysis of similar problems, Shanahan11,12 has ignored
the heat-transfer terms in Eq. ~1!. Thus the extension of the
balance given by Joanny and de Gennes7 to the wedge un-




where V represents the total liquid volume. The term N is
new. It accounts for the nonisothermal nature of the vapor–
liquid interface. The details of N, which includes variations
in surface tension with temperature, can be defined when the
nature of the boundary value problem is specified.
EVAPORATION INTO SATURATED VAPOR
Under lubrication theory approximation, the momentum
balance becomes
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where ‘ is the dynamic pressure p-rgx . Eqs. ~3! and ~4! are











Since the loss of liquid by evaporation is low, we can as a
first approximation set the loss to zero and use the condition
of net zero volumetric flow rate, leading to Eq. ~7!. Eventu-
ally, we will calculate this term to show that it is small. In
principle, an iterative procedure could also be used to relax













Substituting Eqs. ~7! and ~11! into Eq. ~1! and integrating









where DT5Tw2Ts . Substituting h5ax and integrating
over x from a microscale cutoff ,, to a macroscale cutoff L in







where «5,/L represents a very small quantity and Ca is the
capillary number mU/g , the ratio between viscous and sur-
face tension forces. As the temperature of the vapor–liquid
interface is a constant Ts , N50 in Eq. ~2!. The singularity in
« represents a well-known feature in problems of dynamic
contact lines.13 The very weak logarithmic dependence on «
makes the lack of precise knowledge of « relatively insignifi-
cant. When the viscous forces are important, the first term
with square brackets in Eq. ~13!, which represents the heat
transfer, becomes negligible and what is left is that a
}Ca1/3, or Ca}a3 which is the familiar Hoffmann–Voinov–
Tanner rule.13 Joanny and de Gennes7 first used the present
method to obtain this result in the absence of heat-transfer
effects. The nature of Eq. ~13! is shown for some selected
values of parameters in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2, Eq. ~13!
admits only a minimum value of a,
amin




Umin5FkDT3m ln TwTs G
1/2
. ~15!
The net loss of liquid volume by evaporation can be
calculated as (kDT/rla)lnu1/«u where r represents the liq-
uid density and l the latent heat of vaporization. Its ratio
with U can be rewritten as the dimensionless k/Ucr
cDT/l1/alnu1/«u where c is the specific heat. The first
term is the ratio between conductive and convective heat
transfer ~inverse Peclet number! and is usually very small.
The second term is the ratio between sensible heat and latent
FIG. 1. Schematic views of the contact line region evaporating into ~a!
saturated vapor and ~b! air. Conditions and coordinates are shown.
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heat and is very small. The last two terms are on the large
side but within limits such that the overall dimensionless rate
of loss of liquid volume remains small. No corrective itera-
tive procedure to our zero loss approximation has been con-
sidered below.
Equation ~13! possesses the appropriate asymmetry
about heating and cooling. For the same magnitude of DT ,
a3 is higher when Tw,Ts than when Tw.Ts . This is un-
derstandable as condensation will thicken the film. The con-
tact line advances in both cases of heating and cooling.
We note in passing that the present solution is valid only
near the contact line and provides a boundary condition in
the form of a(U). Normal stress balance must be analyzed
to provide macroscopic quantities such as the height of the
meniscus. The zero flow rate condition used to obtain Eq. ~7!
leads to a value for ]‘/]x . These quantities can be used to
write a normal stress balance at the interface which includes
the Laplace pressure to obtain a differential equation in pro-
file h. A successive approximation scheme, which uses h
5ax as a first approximation meniscus profile, can generate
an updated profile. However, the existence of contact line
singularity makes the problem quite difficult such that this
straightforward procedure does not significantly improve the
profile.
EVAPORATION INTO AIR
When air replaces the ambient fluid of saturated vapor in
the last section, we must replace the saturation temperature
Ts at the vapor–liquid interface with Ti which varies slowly
with x. As a result, the surface tension g also varies with x,
and the Marangoni effect arises. In this case the boundary

















2 S ]‘]x D ~z222zh !1bS ]Ti]x D z ~17!
which at zero flow rate provides
mU52
h2
3 S ]‘]x D1 bh2 S ]Ti]x D , ~18!
where b5]g/]T is as usual taken to be a negative quantity





where l represents the latent heat, kL the mass transfer co-
efficient, and hˆ is the heat-transfer coefficient. Here psi rep-
resents the saturation vapor pressure ps , evaluated at the
interfacial temperature Ti , and air far away at temperature





is used, where psw is ps evaluated at the wall temperature
Tw . We calculate Ti by noting that ]T/]z5(Ti2Tw)/h ,
then using T as given in Eq. ~11! except with Ti replacing
Ts , and finally inserting Eq. ~19! for the temperature gradi-
ent ]T/]z across the film, as
Ti5





1hˆ G . ~21!
Substituting for vx , qz , and T into Eq. ~1! and integrating











4m S ]Ti]x D
2
, ~22!
where DT5Tw2T‘ . The integral of the first term contains a
singularity at x5‘ . This contribution is subtracted off and
integrated separately from x5, to x5L , as done for Eq.
~13!. The remaining is integrated from x50 to x5‘ . As
before, the second term is integrated from x5, to x5L , but
no cutoffs are needed for the last term. That is, a cutoff is
introduced only when there is a singularity. Following Eq.
~2!, the result is
FIG. 2. a3 plotted against Ca, for e51024 from Eq. ~13!, Ts5373 K, and
Tw5383 K. Other values used are g572 mN/m, m51023 Pas and k
50.68 w/~mK), all appropriate for water at the normal boiling point.
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GTw
hˆ T‘2lkLF psw2S ]ps]T D
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hˆ DT1lkLF psw2S ]ps]T D
w
TwG







hˆ 1lkLS ]ps]T D
w
.
Note that Eq. ~23! has a dependence on a that is similar to
the previous problem, Eq. ~13! and Fig. 2.
The last term on the right-hand side in Eq. ~23! is the
term N in Eq. ~2!. It has been calculated using the following
procedure. At the liquid–air interface, 2g‘vxuz5h (x5‘
where h5‘) is the rate of surface work done at one end, and
gvxuz5h (x50 where h50) is the rate of surface work done
at the other end. Then the energy that has to be supplied to
the system is (g2g‘)(U/2) where both the velocities in
above are calculated to be U/2 using Eqs. ~17!, ~18!, and
~21!. In addition, g‘ is the surface tension calculated at tem-
perature Ti (x5‘), the bulk value, and g is that calculated at
Ti (x50), the value at the contact line. This term can be
further simplified as (]g/]T)@Ti ,x502Ti ,x5‘#(U/2), which
becomes the last term in Eq. ~23!. The present procedure to
calculate N appears to be fairly general and should work for
most boundary value problems.
Liquids such as silicone oils are nonvolatile, a case




















2 DT , ~24!
where x5DT/T‘ .
We can also look at evaporative systems with no external















hˆ 1lkLS ]ps]T D
w
. ~25!
As expected, the Marangoni effect remains, and the interfa-
cial temperature Ti decreases away from the contact line.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The situations shown in Fig. 1 and analyzed earlier are
of forced spreading where U is an independent variable. The
special case of spontaneous spreading, where the plate is
held stationary and the meniscus climbs upwards, is obtained
by setting U52dx0 /dt where x0(t) is the position of con-
tact line.
As in the case where the ambient fluid is a saturated
vapor, Eq. ~13!, the case where the ambient fluid is air, Eq.
~23!, also shows asymmetry with respect to heating and cool-
ing. This can be seen from the first two terms on the right-
hand side of Eq. ~23!. Of these, the analog of the first term
does not exist in Eq. ~13!. It is a term that is fully asymmet-
ric, negative for heating and positive for cooling. Conse-
quently, the contact angle decreases on evaporation since the
films are thinned, and increases on condensation since the
films are thickened.
If the last term in Eq. ~23! is ignored, the equation can be






where a, b, and c are constants, where at least b and c are
positive. At large Ca, a becomes proportional to Ca1/3.
Morris7 used the results of Kim14 and Kim and Wayner15 to
calculate a as a function of Ca as shown in Fig. 3. These
experiments were conducted under air and hence the Ma-
rangoni effect will always exist, although its relative impor-
tance may vary. Figure 3 shows that Eq. ~27! fits octane data
very well, but it is statistically only a little better than Morris’
result after accounting for the fact that we have two param-
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eters compared to one for Morris. Here c, which represents
the Marangoni effect, was set to zero to comply with the
results of Morris who has ignored the Marangoni effect.
In contrast to the octane data, we attribute the behavior
of data on R113, fluorinated hydrocarbon, to a large
Marangoni effect. Neglecting all but the last term on the
right-hand side in Eq. ~26!, we find that a does not depend
on Ca or that Ca5c . This independence on Ca adequately
describes the experiments on R113 as shown in Fig. 3. The





1hˆ G 2 . ~28!
For one fluorinated hydrocarbon,16 data indicate a magnitude
of c of 3.531025 for DT55 K and under the assumption
that latent heat is negligible. It is seen to be 1026 in Fig. 3. If
the latent heat is significant, the values of c would be lower
because of the fast increase of vapor pressure with tempera-
ture.
Bascom et al.8 conducted experiments in a system where
a volatile impurity was present and allowed to evaporate. It
can be assumed in those cases that the contact line region is
stripped of the volatiles. In one case, this contact line region
has a lower surface tension than the interior and hence the
Marangoni force is pointed from the contact line towards the
interior. This case mimics a heating situation where as the
substrate temperature is higher than the interfacial tempera-
ture Ti , and Ti decreases away from the region near the
contact line. Hence the Marangoni force in this case is also
directed away from the region near the contact line. The
reverse case was also studied by Bascom et al.,8 and repre-
sents an analog of cooling. Experimentally, Bascom et al.
found that the ‘‘heating’’ case has a lower contact angle than
the ‘‘cooling’’ case ~see also Neogi17!. To compare these re-
sults to the present findings, consider the case of evaporation,
Eq. ~24!. In addition, the temperature differences are as-
sumed small such that terms of order (DT)2 ~first, second,
and fourth terms! on the right-hand side can be neglected.
The fifth term, which has been neglected so far, becomes
important here as it provides the asymmetry to heat and cool-
ing. It increases the right-hand side, hence a, on cooling and
decreases a on heating ~recall that b is negative!.
Renk and Wayner5 conducted a different experiment in
which the film profile is initially isothermal and has a very
small value of a. The heaters are then turned on and set to a
value of Tw at the plate. Both cases studied show that there is
a minimum amin . Consequently, starting with a value of a
less than this minimum, some form of disturbance is ex-
pected to be seen ~‘‘kicking and biting motions’’! until the
minimum is exceeded. This observation has been reported by
Renk and Wayner5 to occur in some instances before the
meniscus settles down.
The main basis for expecting instability in the system
studied here is that for a large Marangoni effect, a is pre-
dicted to be unconstrained, that is the contour of the contact
line has no constraints. In their experiments on spreading at a
large Marangoni force induced by concentration gradients,
Cottington et al.18 observed that the contact line moved with
turbulence and often burst with some violence, confirming
our expectations. Less dramatic events are reported
elsewhere.3,4 It is not possible to consider all these cases
without a detailed stability analysis.
It appears from the present analysis the method given by
Joanny and de Gennes7 is very easy to apply. In contrast, the
conventional transport phenomena give rise both to math-
ematically complex problems as well as limit solutions to
restricted values of parameters.6,19 Wayner and
co-workers5,14,15 suggest that their experiments could also be
represented by a constant flux boundary condition at the wall
instead of the constant temperature boundary condition used
here. In this case we failed to get satisfactory results since
the contact angle was seen to depend strongly on the mac-
roscale L.
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